
Ante Up 
 

When the last of that bourbon 
trickles down your throat like 
the blunt taste of a raw oyster 
you realize 
you gave up trying to be Christ 
a long time ago, 
and there is nothing here 
no one here 
not what you wanted 
or expected to find in this tomb, 
nothing dead and nothing 
alive, 
but everything you fear –  
the space between lavender and fuchsia, 
the time between Goodbye and Get the fuck out, 
the left-handed sag you never used to get after whiskey, 
the blood they always told you is better left inside, 
your blood, on the door, the window, the new shag carpet, 
the last thought that flickers just before you make the first cut 
when tendons are no longer tendons 
and veins no longer veins 
they have become the sinister ropes 
that bar your way to the Door, 
and the crimson rivulets flow 
through the channels of your palm, 
avenues of the Dead. 
And you discover that your lifelong fear 
was that you would no longer fear death 
and there are no more thoughts, 
but the second cut is tricky 
because you can't feel the knife in your hand 
like walking when your foot is asleep. 
The knife clatters to your desk 
and you grope for it 
smearing swirls in the jelly-like puddle there 
like the finger paint you remember from Kindergarten. 
You slip and push the knife off the desk 
and it lands in the blood-sponged carpet,  
and when you bend down to pick it up 
your lips tingle. 



 
 Draw the curtain. 
 It's not over yet. 
 Draw the curtain. 
 Not over, not yet. 
 
You fall to your knees 
tell your hand to grasp but it won't obey 
and with your good hand 
you stick the handle between your thighs, 
The second cut is easier. 
You raise your arm to see and when you squeeze your fist 
a red hot stream slaps you on the cheek. 
You taste hollow metal, 
this is your blood, yours and only yours. 
You stagger to your feet and push 
push, push against the Door. 
 
 Draw the curtains 
 Not over. 
 Draw them. 
 Not yet. 
 
You wonder if you're dressed right, 
got to look good when they find you. 
But how does one dress for death? 
You don't know, 
death is the one thing they didn't teach you 
in graduate school. 
You want to see yourself one last time 
and say Good-bye, Shmuck 
so you walk to the door 
like walking in a fun house, 
the floor rises and falls and rolls 
and you don't walk but you dance 
the dance of death 
the smoothest you've ever danced 
and you jig in circles 
making designs in red on the carpet. 
Never in your life have you drawn such shapes 
and you want them to save your work 
cut it out and frame it 



so you take out your pen to write a note 
but you can't hold it 
and you decide to write it on the wall 
but the blood is clotting 
so you slam your wrist and it gushes again 
and you think Why just a note? 
Why not write my epitaph? 
Everything I've ever wanted to write, this is my last chance. 
So you confess everything 
that you never liked her eggs, but you ate them for fifteen years to please her, 
that you knew it was the IRS man all along, 
that you cheated at Canasta on July fifth, 
that you voted for that sonofabitch in 1968. 
You run scribbling from wall to wall 
until your wrists bleed dry, 
but you are not through saying yet 
so you grab the knife and draw more ink 
from your stomach and write 
about the Christmas tree ornament 
you made for mother in first grade, 
pictures of Santa Claus riding a motorcycle, 
but you pasted one upside down 
and you cried and pouted and begged her to take it down 
but she smiled and said perfection didn't matter. 
You tell the walls she was wrong, 
that perfection is everything and nothing and everything in between. 
Perfection is the first cut you just made 
and the resolve you had to do it –  
nothing finer exists. 
 
 Draw the curtain. 
 No. 
 Draw. 
 
You fall down and when you lift your head you see it, 
the slit-eyed cigar face of death, 
and he is no German or Russian or Democrat, 
no plutocrat, endocrat, blendocrat, or genocrat. 
He's just like you, only dressed better, 
and he's pulling you through the door. 
And you want him. 
You lust for him like no woman 



because he is no woman, 
Death will never leave you. 
With a soft hand, he reaches out 
and slaps your life on the eight-millimeter film 
that floats in his cup of tea. 
The door closes behind you 
and just before it slams to 
you glance back into the office 
to smile on all you have written 
but you find only three words: 
 
 All or Nothing. 
 
       Russell T. Bowlan 
 

(Russell wrote this poem in 1988, when, on his birthday, he walked 
into his office at the University of Central Oklahoma to discover that 
a colleague had attempted suicide two offices away the night before.) 


